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2625 FIRST Avenue Terrace British Columbia
$549,990

If tranquility and natural splendor call to you, look no further than this rare lakefront opportunity. Situated on

the southeastern shore of Lakelse Lake, this 0.76 acre getaway awaits your personalized oasis. Wake up each

day to the melodic sounds of loons calling across the glassy lake as the morning sun paints vibrant colours

across the sky. Stroll through towering cedars and grassy yard space down to the soft sandy beach, where

you can sit and watch the daylight dance on the water's surface. As afternoon turns to evening, roast

marshmallows over a campfire as the first stars of night begin to emerge and you continue dreaming of how

you'll design your lake house retreat. Whether rustic cabin or modern lodge, this pastoral setting will nurture

your soul for years to come. With close proximity to amenities in Terrace yet nestled off the beaten path, you'll

enjoy seclusion and connectivity. Real estate like this is a rare find - don't miss your chance to put down roots

in lakeside paradise. (id:6769)
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